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Post travels to Texas
& Ontario

Back to School
shopping

Work begins on
pavilion

The Troupe recently traveled to the
Houston, Texas area and then traveled
to Klotz Lake in Longlac, Ontario...
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Visitors to Morley Park may have noticed something unusual: a large area
of dirt behind the museum...

The back-to-school season is not without its share of stressors for busy families...
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Man dies in accident on M-57
hile kids and parents alike eagerly await the fresh start of a new school year,
the back-to-school season is not without its share of stressors for busy families.
The start of school means new schedules, teachers, shoes, backpacks and
friends; as well as new academic challenges.
Adding some fun and excitement to the newness can help smooth the way. For example,
allowing kids to help choose their outfits for the first day of school can help diffuse that nervous anticipation. Similarly, the chance to put a fresh set of pens to use or show off a cool new
notebook can provide a distraction from those first-day jitters.
If the shopping itself is adding stress to your household, ease the back-to-school burden on
your family with these helpful tips to simplify shopping for the school year ahead.

The obituary of a Cedar
Springs man, who was killed
in a head-on crash Monday, in
Oakfield Township, characterized him as a gentle soul who
will be remembered most for
the love of his family.
Charles Finch, 35, was reportedly on his way to work
on a construction job in the
Greenville area, when the accident occurred on 14 Mile Road,
between Wabasis and Lappley,
just before 6 a.m. on August

3. According to the Michigan
State Police, a driver heading
eastbound was attempting to
pass other vehicles when she
hit Finch’s westbound vehicle
head-on. He was pronounced
dead at the scene.
The female driver of the
other vehicle was seriously
injured, but her name has not
yet been released, because the
accident is still under investigation.
Charles Finch left behind a

Make note of your inventory. School lists often
carry over each school year, so make sure you
aren’t buying multiples of things you already own.
Some supplies are more exciting when refreshed
every year, but buying the same old boring ruler
year after year is simply a waste of money.
Make a list with your children. Put everything
you need on that list, and be clear that once the list
is done, it’s done. Having everyone on the same
page with a complete list helps ensure nothing vital
is forgotten, and the list can serve as a handy tool
to keep your budget in check. Get uber organized
using vibrant Sarasa gel pens by Zebra to create
lists color-coded by kid or category to make your
shopping more manageable.
Begin shopping as early as possible. Hunt bargains before the traditional back-to-school season
to get the best deals. Not only will you save some
cash, shopping before the rush will give you a
wider selection to choose from, so you’re sure to
find the items you need in the styles you (and your
kids) want. Spreading the shopping over several
weeks or months also allows you to distribute the
expense across several pay periods, helping lessen
the chance that you blow your monthly budget with
one mega shopping excursion.
Be a savvy online shopper. Check out your
favorite brands and retailers online, and sign up
for their email alerts, so you’ll be in the know when
the best deals hit. Many retailers now offer onlineonly specials, so watch ads closely to know when
you’re better served making purchases in-store or
online. Also keep an eye out for free or reduced
shipping for extra savings that make it even cheaper
than buying in person when you factor in the cost
of gas. Remember that you can also rely on social
media to follow back-to-school offers and hashtags.
Create a back-up bin at home. You may find
that your kids consistently run out of certain items
midyear. Devote a special area of your home to
keep extras in stock, and take advantage of sales
during back-to-school season or buy in bulk to get
a better price.

Put quality ahead of price. While it’s tempting to go for cheap when your list is long, remember that sometimes quality buys actually save
more in the long run. You can buy a ton of cheap
pens that skip, or simply stop working. Or you
can look at alternatives, such as Zebra’s Z-Grip
brand, which are affordable, quality pens that
allow children to focus on writing, not on the
pen. Known for delivering a smooth-flowing
writing experience at a great value, a Z-Grip
pen truly delivers for young learners.
Make your children shopping buddies.
Involve your kids in the back-to-school shopping process by giving them a budget. Help
them allocate money for all the expenses, including clothing, school supplies, shoes and more.
Use the opportunity to talk about how shopping
smart for the necessities can leave room for some
fun buys, too.
Reduce and reuse. Save plastic and money by
encouraging kids to embrace reusable items, such
as lunch bags in place of paper sacks and plastic
containers instead of sandwich bags. If water
bottles are allowed at school, look for a durable
refillable option that can be used again and again.
Make the old new again. Turn barely used
items into something new by decorating or
adding stickers. Not only is this a fun activity
that can help get the kids excited about and
engaged in planning for the year ahead, it’s
easy on the budget and eco-friendly. Keep
leftover supplies on hand to revive the
enthusiasm with fresh designs at the end
of the quarter or semester.
Swap with other moms. Make back-to-school
time more fun by hosting a swap event with other
moms for clothing, backpacks, shoes, etc. It
seems that kids are forever trading with their
friends, so embrace that mindset and see what
exciting new treasures you can find for your
kids to call their own.
Find your zen during back-to-school shopping
at www.zebrapen.com/findzen.

Bloomin’ Summer

Meet #95, defensive tackle Walter
Trotter. Originally from Indianapolis,
Indiana...

Get your outdoor space in shape six
ways and The 7 Most Dangerous DIY
Home Renovations...
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Make It a Peaceful Shopping Experience
Though back-to-school shopping can be fun, it can also be overwhelming.
These tricks may help you add some Zen to the experience, or at least cut
some of the chaos.
Know yourself: Are you better at doing all of your shopping all at once, or
would you rather make separate trips throughout a couple of weeks to ease the
stress? There is no one “right” way to tackle back-to-school shopping; just go
with what works best for you.
Create a democratic shopping experience: Instead of taking it upon yourself to
get the supplies you think your kids need, turn it into a fun experience for everyone to enjoy. Ask what your kids want and what colors they like. Encourage them
to stimulate creativity with whimsical supplies, such as the fun and funky patterns
of Cadoozles mechanical pencils.
Want your high school or college bound academians to have a little extra swag
for school? Look for a few simple purchases that reflect their confidence, such as
Zebra Steel pens, with a sleek design perfect for the advancing student.

wife, Sarah, and three young
children. A gofundme page
was started for his family on
Tuesday, with a goal of $5,000.
Instead, donors to the cause
raised $10,850 in 24 hours.
If you would like to donate,
visit
http://www.gofundme.
com/g8g8g89wu5n.

Charles Finch will be remembered
as a loving family man. Photo from
his gofundme page.

West Nile Virus Found in
“Super” Summer reading
program goes out with a bang Kent County

The Cedar Springs Fire Department sprayed down a horde of giggling kiddos at the library’s summer reading celebration in
Morley Park. Post photo by J. Reed.

By Judy Reed
The Cedar Springs Public Library held a super celebration
Wednesday in Morley Park that
was worthy of the super heroes
they’ve been celebrating all summer long.
More than 700 people attended
the finale to this summer’s reading
program. “It was an awesome turn
out,” said Library Director Donna
Clark.
The celebration featured an
expo by our local super heroes in
the Kent County Sheriff Department, who brought in the mobile

command center, boat, mounted
unit, a motorcycle, a car, a tank, a
remote-controlled robot, and other
tactical items. They also had a raffle for four bikes. The expo was a
big hit with both parents and kids.
Another set of local super heroes were on hand from the Cedar
Springs Fire Department to cool
kids off with the fire hose. They
have been part of the event for
many years and kids always look
forward to a chance to get doused.
Kids also had a riot playing
games, tackling the obstacle
course, jumping in the bounce

houses, slippin’ and slidin’ on
the water slide, getting their face
painted, munching on popcorn,
grooving to the music, and cooling off with ice cream and ice water.
The kids who won prizes also
picked them up at the event.
“We couldn’t have done this
without all our sponsors and volunteers,” said Clark.
Turn to page 9 for a thank you
ad from the library, and for more
photos.

As a result of a massive
mosquito
surveillance
project conducted by the
environmental health division at the Kent County Health Department
(KCHD), this season’s
first positive specimen of
West Nile Virus (WNV)
has been discovered. This
is not a human case.
The positive sample was The Kent County Health Department have been
found in a pool of tested using gravid traps like this one to capture and
test mosquitoes for West Nile Virus.
mosquitoes from the zip
code 49504 in the city of
Grand Rapids. The sample
that yielded the positive
result was collected between Tuesday July 28th
and Thursday July 30,
2015.
The Kent County Health
Department has been capturing and testing mosquitoes in 11 traps strategically placed throughout the
county since early June.
The traps, known as a
Gravid trap, were placed in
the 49503, 49504, 49507
and 49519 zip codes. That
work will continue until
Labor Day.
This photo shows the positive test strip for West
“This finding is signif- Nile Virus from a tested mosquito.
icant because this is our
first alert to the presence of West it is confined to that Zip Code. We
Nile as it begins to surface at this expect West Nile to be present to
time of the year,” says Adam some degree until the first frost.
London, Administrative Health We want people to be aware that
Officer with KCHD. “The fact they can greatly reduce their own
that we have found West Nile in risks by taking some simple preonly one area does not mean that
Virus - continues on page 12
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Post travels to Texas and Ontario
The Troupe recently traveled
to the Houston, Texas area for
a family wedding. They spent

time at the Rosenberg Railroad
Museum, explored the city of
Richmond, experienced some of
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the torrential rain that caused
parts of the Brazos River to
flood and relaxed on their last

Pictured left are (L-R) Caden, Taryn and Logan Troupe with a Post in Galveston, Texas.
Above: The Post traveled to Ontario, Canada with the Troupe family for the Bremmer family reunion, which
also included some Bremmers from Cedar Springs.

day in Galveston, where the kids
took a photo with the Post.
This same Post then traveled to
Klotz Lake in Longlac, Ontario on
the annual Bremmer Family Fishing Trip less than 2 weeks later.
“We spent our days catching pike,
walleye and a few perch, drove to
the Thunder Bay area to mine amethysts and enjoyed the amazing
beauty of Canada,” said Jacquie
Troupe. “Over 3,800 miles by one
little Post in less than a month!
Whew!”
Thanks so much to the Troupe
family for taking us with you!
Are you going on vacation?
Take the Post with you and snap
some photos. Then send them to
us with some info to news@cedarspringspost.com or mail them
to Post travels, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be
looking for yours!

Second Green Team works to improve Rogue River
This summer, Trout
Unlimited’s Rogue River Home Rivers Initiative
project employed a “Green
Team” of eight high school
students from all over the
watershed to install and
maintain green infrastructure practices, such as rain
gardens, bioswales, and
vegetated buffers. These
practices use vegetation,
soils, and natural processes to control storm water
runoff, the leading source
of water pollution in West
Michigan, to create healthier urban environments.
The “Green Team,” fund-

ed by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA),
is a replication of a successful program of the Plaster
Creek Stewards, a part of
Calvin College. The addition of the Rogue River
Green Team, working in
an upstream community, in
a much higher quality watershed than Plaster Creek,
exposed the students to
matters of environmental
injustice and the importance
of the upstream-downstream relationship.
Bridget Flanery from
Sparta, Cassidy Freeman
and MaKayla Plekes from

Rockford, and Troy Wilde
from Kent City, made up
the July team, led by local
artist, landscaper and native plant specialist Georgia
Donovan. Over the course
of four weeks, the students
implemented new projects,
with Trout Unlimited, and
helped local businesses and
schools maintain their existing projects. The “Green
Team” planted a stream
buffer on Rum Creek for a
Rockford homeowner, expanded a rain garden at CS
Tool Engineering in Cedar
Springs, and helped Sparta
teacher Sue Blackall plant

The Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce presents

2015 Cedar Springs

Summer Celebration

SideWalk Sales & Outdoor Movie

The Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce (CSACoC) is hosting
Sidewalk Sales the second Saturday each month through September.
The CSACoC is providing free family friendly movies in
Morley Park during the summer months.
The movies in the park will be held on the Friday before the
sidewalk sales and will match the themes of the sidewalk sales.

If by chance it is rained out on Friday the movie will be played on Saturday.

August 7th movie will be “e.T.”

(there will be a bike give-away along with the movie)

August 8th SCienCe fiCTion themed
Sidewalk Sales

Popcorn will be donated by the Cedar Springs Independent Bank
for the August 7th movie in the park.

September 11th movie will be “When the Game StandS tall”
September 12th Football themed Sidewalk Sales
Thank you to our sponsors and event coordinators: Perry’s Place llc for herbs, teas, and more...,Vanderhyde Ford, Re Max United- Patrick and Laura Ensley, Curves/Jenny Craig, Northern Physical
Therapy, River Valley Shopper, Independent Bank, Cedar Springs Public Library, and Display Pack

Please give us your feedback! For information on sponsoring one of our movies,
or volunteering for these movie events please call Sally or Perry at (855) 627-2262
(this is an automated answering service so please leave a message when you call).

For more information check out our facebook event page
https://www.facebook.com/events/1430364200603764/

The Plaster Creek Green Team came up to Cedar Springs to help their Rogue River counterparts plant a
rain garden at CS Tool Engineering.

a native flower garden at
the entrance of Sparta High
School. They even visited Grand Rapids for a day
to tour Catalyst Partner’s
LEED Certified facilities
and worked on their native
gardens.
A major advantage of
the partnership with Calvin College is the opportunity to expose the high
school students to a college
campus and demystify the
experience, making them
more likely to attend college when they graduate.
The students took college
courses with biology professor Dave Warners and

they helped Calvin students carry out their summer research projects. The
combination of classroom
teaching, with hands-on
fieldwork, has provided the
Green Team participants
with unique job training and
exposure to many different
careers in the environmental field. But more than that,
the students got a once in a
lifetime experience to expand their knowledge and
make a difference in their
community.
Bridget, a student at Wellspring Preparatory, said
about her summer, “Being
a part of the Green Team

has been one of the most
rewarding experiences; not
only for myself but for the
environment around me.”
Trout Unlimited and the
Plaster Creek Stewards
have EPA funding for two
Green Teams next year as
well, reaching 32 students
in just two summers.
The Rogue River Home
Rivers Initiative Project is
funded by the Frey Foundation, the Grand Rapids
Community Foundation, the
Wege Foundation, the Wolverine World Wide Foundation, and the Schrems West
Michigan Trout Unlimited.

Families wanted for exchange
students
ECEP (Educatius Cultural Exchange Program) is
currently looking for loving
families to share their hearts
and homes with students
from a variety of countries
throughout the world.
To be a host family, you
have to be able to provide a
student with love and support, as well as meals with
your family, a bedroom
with a bed and storage,
and some transportation to
school functions. Students
come with their own insur-

ance and spending money
for their personal items
such as clothes, toiletries,
and entertainment.
ECEP is currently seeking permanent placements,
which last the school year,
and welcome families,
which last about 8 weeks,
while the coordinator finds
the student a permanent
home. Being a welcome
family is a great way to introduce yourself to hosting
without a year-long commitment. If you decide to be
a welcome family and you
would like to, you have the
opportunity to become their

permanent family.
Please consider this enriching experience for you
and your family. You will
make forever friends and
learn so much about the
cultures of our neighbors
around the world.
They are currently seeking families for students
from Japan, Spain, China,
Taiwan, Vietnam, and Brazil.
To learn more, contact
the ECEP office at (616)
951-7010. Visit them online
at http://www.culturalexchangeprogram.org.
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Work begins on pavilion
Visitors to Morley Park
may have noticed something unusual: a large area
of dirt behind the Cedar
Springs Historical Museum.
That’s because excavation started on the new pavilion being built there, and
fill was recently brought in.
The pavilion is the Eagle
Scout project headed up by
Scout Kevin Galloway, who
will be a junior at Cedar
Springs High School this
year. He originally wanted
to repair the gazebo in Morley Park, but when that one
was deemed structurally
unsafe, he came up with the
idea to build a new one.
His goal is to build a 20
x 36 pavilion that will be
maintenance free and fit
8-10 picnic tables. Over
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A new 20 x 36-foot pavilion will soon fill this spot in Morley Park. Post photo by J. Reed.

$18,000 was raised for the
project. A groundbreaking
was held in April.

According to Brenda
Galloway, Kevin’s mother,
contractors are fitting Kev-

in’s job in between others,
but they hope to have the
concrete laid soon.

Scam targets seniors
From the Better Business Bureau

Scammers are fraudulently soliciting West Michigan seniors regarding Personal Emergency Response Services (PERS).
BBB was alerted to this issue by the Area Agency on Aging of Western Michigan (AAAWM), a legitimate senior advocacy group based in Grand Rapids.
AAAWM reported that a company is calling older adults and claiming that Area
Agency on Aging is paying in full for Personal Emergency Response devices (commonly referred to as call-buttons). The caller then encourages people to “press 1 to
verify their address.” These PERS claims are baseless and untrue.
AAAWM and BBB encourage anyone who receives this type of call to NOT provide any personal information and to hang up immediately.
Area Agency on Aging has contacted all of the companies they currently use to
provide Personal Emergency Response Services (PERS) and they stated that they are not
behind these calls.
If you, or someone you know is in need of a PERS, please contact AAAWM at http://www.aaawm.org so they may provide you with names of agencies they have a funding relationship with.

DNR arrests four for buying and selling of
black bear parts
Three residents from Kent
County and another from
Chippewa County have
been arrested on charges
related to buying and selling wildlife, the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources today announced
this week. The arrests are
the result of a multiyear investigation by the DNR’s
Special
Investigations
Unit.  The complaint originated from information
gathered from confidential
informants who were concerned about the illegal
trade in black bear parts.   
“Individuals soliciting for
the purchase of black bear
parts creates a market for
the illegal parts and provides a financial incentive
for poachers to take the animals during closed seasons,
in excess of established
limits and by unlawful
methods,” said DNR Detective Lt. Jason Haines, who
heads the investigative unit.
“There is a black market
for black bear parts in Asia,
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where the parts are used for
medicinal purposes.”  
In all, 11 misdemeanors
were charged among the
defendants—three
male
and one female. Each of
the charges carries a fine of
up to $1,000 and 90 days
in jail, plus $1,500 reimbursement for each animal
illegally purchased. The
Kent County Prosecuting
Attorney’s Office authorized charges against the
following individuals, who
are Grand Rapids-area residents:
Tuan Hoa Pham, 52, of
Kentwood, Michigan, was
charged with one count
of buying bear parts and
one count of buying sportcaught fish.
Hoang Linh-Duy Tran,
45, of Wyoming, Michigan, was charged with two
counts of buying a black
bear.
Hoa Trung Huynh, 51, of
Kentwood, Michigan, was
charged with one count of
illegally possessing black

bear parts and one count of
aiding and abetting the purchase of black bear parts.
The three defendants
were arrested and lodged
in the Kent County Jail in
Grand Rapids. They have
waived arraignment and
are scheduled for a pretrial
hearing Aug. 27, in Kent
County District Court.  In
the Upper Peninsula, the
Chippewa County Prosecuting Attorney’s Office
issued a five-count warrant
against a Sault Ste. Marie,
Michigan, man:
Hieu Van Hoang, 45, was
charged with purchasing
bear and deer parts.
Hoang was served the
warrants in the Chippewa
County Jail in Sault Ste.
Marie, where he is being
detained on a felony of allegedly attempting to murder his wife. Hoang was
arraigned on the wildlife
misdemeanors in Chippewa County District Court.
A pretrial hearing on those
charges is set for Aug. 18.   

“The Special Investigations Unit plays a vital role
investigating and arresting
major violators and its cases
often include interstate and
international violations,”
said DNR Law Enforcement Division Chief Gary
Hagler. “The unit’s role in
the law enforcement division is to use undercover
investigations and the latest
in technology and forensics to apprehend poachers
and others who are illegally
commercializing fish and
game in our state.” Hagler
said the investigative unit
works with DNR conservation officers to build strong
cases and to protect Michigan’s natural resources.   
Anyone with information
on the illegal commercialization of any Michigan
fish or wildlife or any other
natural resources violations
is encouraged to call the
DNR’s Report All Poaching
hotline at 800-292-7800.
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

From the Pulpit
Pastor Barry Briggs
The Springs Church
135 N. Grant, Cedar Springs

God has the power to
provide
If I were to ask you, “What are you lacking today?” You
might say, “I need more energy… I need more money… I
need more emotional support… I need a job.” Chances are
you have a shortage somewhere in your life right now. All
of those things that you’re lacking in your life really happen
for a reason. You don’t know that God is all you need until
God is all you’ve got. Sometimes God allows a shortage
in your life to show you that He has the power to provide
whatever it is you are lacking.
This was true for a prophet in the Old Testament named
Elijah. The Bible tells us in 1 Kings chapter 17 that during
a 3-½ yearlong drought “the word of the Lord came to Elijah: ‘Leave here, turn eastward and hide in the Kerith Ravine, east of the Jordan. You will drink from the brook, and
I have ordered the ravens to feed you there.’ So he did what

the Lord had told him. He went to the Kerith Ravine, east
of the Jordan, and stayed there. The ravens brought him
bread and meat in the morning and bread and meat in the
evening, and he drank from the brook. Some time later the
brook dried up because there had been no rain in the land”
1 Kings 17:2-7 (NIV).
What is a ravine? A ravine is a natural rut. It’s a long,
narrow gorge. Ravines are dark, cold, and lonely. In Hebrew, Kerith means “cut off.” And Elijah was cut off from
everything—his friends, social interaction, and what was
happening in the world. He was all by himself.
You might be in an emotional Kerith right now. You’re
going through a time that seems dark and cold and deep
and lonely.
During this time, God supernaturally provides for Elijah
in an unusual way. He has ravens bring food and drop it
down to him. This is not exactly gourmet food. Where do
birds get their food? Off other people’s plates. They find a
little piece of meat here and a little piece of bread there. For
a year, Elijah’s eating leftovers at best. At worst, he may
be eating a dead carcass that they picked up somewhere.
So this is not exactly a Sandals vacation. He’s in this pit,
and his only support is from God. He has food that God has
provided from the ravens, and water that God has provided
in the brook. Remember: You don’t know that God is all
you need until God is all you’ve got.
Then in verse 7 it says “The brook dried up.” Maybe you
are in a situation right now where the brook has dried up in
pulpit - continues on page 5

ChurchDirectory
Summer Service Time 10:30 AM
Memorial Day Weekend
thru Labor Day Weekend

135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Grant & Oak)

616.696.2970
www.thespringschurch.info

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh

at the corner of 17 Mile and Olin Lakes

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345

Pastor Craig T. Owens

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

810 17 Mile Road, Cedar Springs

www.cscalvary.org
(616) 222-5020

http://craigtowens.com

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Pastor Craig S. Carter
616.550.6398

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd. Pioneer Christian Reformed Church








sunday Worship: 10 aM

Bible study: 11:15 aM Monday

enhance
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f













at Cedarfield
Community
Center Center
Pastor: Robert EckertServicesServices
at Cedarfield
Community
Mile17RD
NERd.
(Next
Meijer)
866-4298 3592 173592
Mile
NEto
(Next
to Meijer)
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Phone: 696-9120
www.coumc.com
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Sunday
Services:
10AM, 10AM,
6PM 6PM
Services:
Pastor:Pastor:
Jim Alblas
Jim Alblas

Cedar Springs Christian Church

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

SUMMER
SUnday
SchEdUlE!

SUNDAY
SCHEDULE:
SUMMER
SUnday
SchEdUlE!

10:00
a.m.
WoRShIP
SERVIcE
10:00
a.m.
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10:00
a.m.
WoRShIP
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The Church of God Fellowship Group of Michigan
is affiliated with...

1763 Stumpf Blvd. • Gretna, LA 70056
(504) 367-2005 • www.thecogmi.org

Fb a p tii s trc husr c h
of ced ar spr ing s

Sabbath Services are held the 2nd thru 5th
Saturdays of the month at the
Comfort Inn - 4155 28th St. SE.
Services begin at 1:00 p.m.

Minister Bruce Chapman (616) 636-9209
Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Nursery provided for all Sunday Services
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Thursday 6:30 PM

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

spiritual notes • announcements • memories

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

Worship 11 a.m.
22 Mile Road

Solon Center
Wesleyan Church

M-46

Pastor Doug DiBell
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

Algoma Ave.

is online @
w w w. c e d a r s p r i n g s p o s t . c o m
at home or away... we’re just a click away!

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

org
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

The coming week marks the anniversary of the division of Berlin,
Germany. On the afternoon of August 12, 1961, leaders of the GerRonnie McBrayer
man Democratic Republic signed
an order to close the border between East and West Berlin,
and erect a massive Wall dividing the city. But this Wall,
like all things evil, did not last.
On November 9, 1989, following weeks of unrest, the
East German government announced that its citizens would
be allowed to visit West Germany and West Berlin. The
border guards, unable to control the huge crowds who were
eager to exercise this new freedom, abandoned their posts
altogether. Ecstatic East Berliners cascaded over, around,
and through the iconic Wall that had separated families,
friends, and a country for a generation.
The Berlin Wall didn’t fall down all at once, neither literally or figuratively. In the weeks that followed that revolutionary November night, I remember watching people
from all over the world come to Berlin with picks, shovels,
and sledgehammers to do their part in tearing down one of
the ugliest symbols of restriction, oppression, and injustice
ever created.
It was years later that I learned the nickname given to
these unnamed, unknown people who tore down the Berlin
Wall piece by piece and blow by hammer blow.They were
called the “Mauespechte:” The “woodpeckers on the wall.”
Those who crow the loudest and make the most noise
may not be the ones leading the action, or actually getting
things done. Instead, bit by bit, year by year, with blood
and tears, suffering mistreatment and injustice they stay at
it. They believe in those things that last longer than tyranny,
unfairness, domination, greed, violence, and power as brokered by the forces of this world.
With their work gloves on and hammers in hand, they believe and work toward peace, hope, justice, non-violence,
and the brotherhood of God’s children. They believe “every
valley shall be exalted, every hill and mountain shall be
made low, the rough places will be made plain, the crooked
places will be made straight, and the glory of the Lord shall
be revealed.”
We may have never thought of the word “woodpecker”
as a compliment, but reconsideration might be a good idea.
God knows this world could stand a few on the wall today;
those who will persistently and defiantly chip away at what
stands in the way of peace, justice, and mercy.
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, blogger,
pastor, and author of multiple books. Visit his website at
www.ronniemcbrayer.net.

Church Connection

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Call Crystal Gould 616-636-5615

Woodpeckers
on the Wall

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
JuneJune-August
thru August

616-696-3229

St. John Paul II Parish

A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

west michigan

church of Chris

FREE

Correspondence
Course
AvAilAblE
Meeting at the corner of Park & Elm St., Cedar Springs
Sunday Worship: 11am
(616) 975-2778
Sunday Bible Class: 12:30pm
Wednesday Bible Study: 7pm westmichcofc10@yahoo.com

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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50th Anniversary

GARY & HELEN
JOHNSON

Please join us as we celebrate 50 wonderful
years of marriage on Saturday, August 29th
at 2 pm at our home, 1401 – 19 Mile Rd,
Cedar Springs. We are celebrating 50 years
of growing old together and hosting an open
hours party. Call 616-696-1086 if you need
directions or have questions.

The secret of their success is: “You just
have to work at it.”

JOYCE “JO”
LESPERANCE

June 2, 1946 – June 25, 2004

JACOB J. GROVER

February 21, 1942 – July 30, 2004

...continued from page 4

MARK S. RAU
August 7, 2010

We little knew that morning,
God was to call your name.
In life we loved you dearly,
in death we do the same.
It broke our hearts to lose you,
you did not go alone.
For part of us went with you,
the day God called you home.
You left us beautiful memories,
your love is still our guide.
And though we cannot see you,
you are always at our side.
Our family chain is broken,
and nothing seems the same.
But as God calls us one by one,
the chain will link again.

Greatly missed by family and friends.

your life. The money’s not there. The friend
isn’t there. The support isn’t there. The
energy isn’t there. Your health isn’t there.
Things have dried up in your life.
What do you need to remember when the
brook dries up in your life—relationally,
emotionally, financially or whatever? You
need to remember that God allows brooks
to dry up to keep me from depending on the
brook.
Elijah was in this rut for a year. It would
have been very easy for him to just forget about God and focus on the birds and
the brook, because they are supplying his
needs. He doesn’t have to work; it’s all
right there. The birds bring the food and the
brook gives the water. If you depend on a
bird every day to drop food down to you,
week after week, month after month, for a

full year, pretty soon you’re not thinking
about God. You’re thinking about, “Is the
bird on time?” And if the water is coming
down the brook each day, you might just
start to assume it’s always going to be there.
So God says, “Whatever you’re trusting
in, if it’s not Me, I’m going to turn it off.
You’ve been trusting in your job for your
security; we’ll just turn that off. You’ve
been trusting in your health; we’ll just turn
that off. You’ve been trusting in a friend;
we’ll just turn that off.”
God says you must trust in Me and Me
alone.
So what are you lacking in your life right
now? What do you need that has dried up?
Whatever it is, God has the power to provide it. Trust in Him. The Bible promises
in Philippians 4:19 that “God will meet all
your needs according to the riches of His
glory in Christ Jesus” (NIV). Why don’t
you take a moment right now to pause and
pray and ask God to meet that need in your
life?

Sharing Hometown Recipes, Cooking Tips and Coupons
By Janet Tharpe

Scrumptious Lemon Meringue Pie With a Twist

“This is one
of my favorite
desserts!”

Deeply missed by spouses, relatives, & friends

Publish
your

• Birth Announcement

• Wedding Announcement
• Engagement

• Anniversary*

• Congratulations
• In Memory*
• Thank You

in
for only $20
without photo
$25 with photo

($5 per additional photo)

50 word limit

*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject
to addtional fees by length.

Thank You
Thank you to all
of the people that
participated and
attended the

C

“Joel Stone”
Golf Memorial

Also, to all of the family and friends that donated such
generous gifts... Grandma Del, Uncle Ger Kluesner, Aunt
Jo Hosman, Rodney Hosman, Jeremy and Jenny Hosman,
Aunt Lisa and Tim DeJong, Mick Kluesner, Mike Ermatinger,
Pat VanderHyde, Jim Hendershot, Judy Robinson, Lisa
Snyder and Cheryl Schmuker, and the Tucker family.
To the small businesses in Cedar Springs; KC’s, Cedar Auto,
Cedar Tire, Framed Images, PD Machine, Ed Koehn - Rockford,
Bow Tie Tavern - Sparta, Party World - Comstock Park.
Much appreciation to Tom Cargill, Nick Pope & Duke Saboo
for putting a lot of time and hard work for this wonderful event
which goes towards the Joel Stone Scholarship to go to a
Cedar Springs High School graduate.
Hope to see you all next year!! Bless all of you!!
The Stones

He who is waiting for something
to turn up might start with his
own shirt sleeves.
All hard work brings a profit,
but meere talk leads only to poverty.
Proverbs 14:23 (NIV)
From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Carolyn Parke
Idaho Falls, ID

arolyn Parke’s Lemon Meringue Pie with a Twist
is refreshing on a hot summer day and impressive
enough to serve at your next holiday meal. The addition of
lemonade gives this pie an extra zing of lemon your taste
buds will love!
See step-by-step photos of Carolyn’s recipe plus
thousands more from home cooks nationwide at:
www.justapinch.com/lemonpie
You’ll also find a meal planner, coupons and chances to
win! Enjoy and remember, use “just a pinch”...

-Janet

(pop. 56,813)

Lemon Meringue
Pie With A Twist
What You Need
1 1/2 c water
1 c sugar
6 tbsp corn starch
3 eggs, separated
1/2 tsp salt
1 tbsp butter, melted
6 oz can frozen
lemonade, thawed
1/3 c sugar, for
meringue
1/4 tsp cream of tartar
1 pie crust shell of your
choice, 9-inch

Directions
• Mix one cup of sugar
and cornstarch. Add
cold water. Whisk
together.
• Bring to a boil
stirring constantly
until liquid is clear.
• Mix a small amount
of hot mixture with
slightly beaten egg
yolks and return all
to pan.
• Mix in lemonade,
salt, and butter.

• Cook, stirring
constantly, for one
minute or until
thickened. Remove
from heat and let cool.
• When cooled pour
into baked pie shell.
• Beat egg whites with
1/3 cup sugar and
cream of tartar until
stiff and forming
peaks.
• Put on pie and bake
in 350 degrees until
lightly golden.
• Cool, then refrigerate.

Submitted by: Carolyn Parke, Idaho Falls, ID (pop. 56,813)

www.justapinch.com/lemonpie
Brought to you by American Hometown Media
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Arts/entertainment

H
Week

JOKE

ometown
Happenings

of the

Are You Really Sure?

A blind guy on a bar stool shouts to the bartender,
“Wanna hear a blonde joke?”
In a hushed voice, the guy next to him says, “Before
you tell that joke, you should know something.”
“What?” asked the blind man.
“Well, for starters, our bartender is blonde, and so is
the bouncer. On top of that, I’m a 6-foot tall, 200-pound
black belt. The guy sitting next to me is 6-foot 2-inches,
weighs 225, and he’s a rugby player. The fella to your
right is 6-foot 5 inches pushing 300 and he’s a wrestler.
Each one of us is blonde. That makes five of us. Think
about it, Mister. Do you still wanna tell that joke?”
The blind guy chuckles. “Nah, not if I’m gonna have
to explain it five times.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
August 7 • 8 • 9
ShOwtimeS:
Fri.: 6pm • 9pm
sAt.: 3pm • 6pm • 9pm
sun.: 3pm • 6pm

Digital Movie Tickets

616-696-SHOW
7469
cOming SOOn:

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

Live On Stage

ONLY $3.00

The C.S. Community Players presents

Meet the
little voices
inside your
head

auguSt
21-25

auguSt 13-16

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

First Annual

WoodsRock
‘15
Howard Christensen Nature Center
Local Music Festival
showcasing local musicians
in the middle of the woods!

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for nonprofit agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement in this
section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is
Monday at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as
space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions
may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and
phone number for any questions we may have.

Aug 11: To register for firearm Hunter Safety Classes at the
Red Flannel Rod & Gun Club, call Jim Pope at 231-8345545 after 6 pm. Classes at the Club, 7463 18 Mile Rd. Cedar
Springs, will be Tues. August 11th, from 6-9 pm, Thurs. August
13th, from 6-9pm, and Sat. August 15th, from 8 am-4:30 pm.
Class size limited to 40 students. #30,31p

Help Promote Literacy

Aug. 11: The Literacy Center of West Michigan has
scheduled and information session on Tuesday August 11th
for prospective volunteer tutors. This session is held at 2 pm
and lasts one hour. It allows persons interested in becoming
volunteer tutors to fund out more about the Center and its
literacy programs. At the end of the session there will be an
opportunity to sign up for tutor training. By training people
to be tutors, the Center can offer one-on-one reading help to
adults asking for assistance in reading or English as a Second
Language (ESL). You do not need to speak another language
to tutor ESL. The Center is located at 1120 Monroe Ave., NW,
Suite 240, Grand Rapids. Please call 616-459-5151 (ext. 10) or
email us at info@literacycenterwm.org to register. #31

16190 Red Pine Drive
Kent City, MI 49330
Phone: 616-675-3158

Aug. 22: Pierson School Alumni are invited to a reunion on
Saturday, August 22nd from 9 am to 12 noon at Pierson Bible
Church, 101 Grand, Pierson. A donation towards coffee and
doughnuts is appreciated. For more information email Fran at
sherm8523@comcast.net. #31

Red Flannel Day Talent Show Tryouts

Bramble Ramble at MCC

Aug. 13: Kid’s Klub for kids 4 to 12 will start on Thursday,
August 13th from 6 – 8 pm at East Nelson United Methodist
Church, 9024 – 18 Mile Rd. Vacation Bible School doesn’t
have to end. We are having it every week! Come and join us
for a Bible Adventure with games, crafts, music and snacks.
#31

Rocket Cheer Camp

Aug. 15: We have our last rocket cheer camp for this season
on Saturday, August 15th from 9 am to noon at Red Hawk

Sept. 26: Montcalm Community College’s Bramble Ramble
5K trail run and 1 mile walk is Saturday, September 26th at
9 am on the college’s Sidney campus. Early registration by
September 18th is $20 per person and includes a swag bag.
Registration after September 18th is on-site the day of the race
and is $25 per person. Visit www.montcalm.edu/nature-trails
for an entry form. For more information, email cherylm@
montcalm.edu or naturetrails@montcalm.edu. #31

Loss of spouse grief support program
Hospice of Michigan will
host a Loss of Spouse grief
support program on Aug. 19.
The program will be held
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at Hospice of Michigan’s office,
989 Spaulding Ave. SE in

Ada, and will feature a presentation from Ron Gries,
author of Through Death to
Life. Gries’ book is a collection of poetry and prose
he wrote during his wife’s
five-year battle with cancer,

FREE Outdoor Summer Concert Series
Presented By LowellArts! and
Lowell Area Chamber of Commerce

which eventually took her
life. During his presentation,
Gries will reflect on his experience and discuss dying,
living, grief, healing and
hope.     
The program is free and

open to the community.
Advance registration is required. For more information
or to register, please contact
Sue Glover at 616.356.5255
or sglover@hom.org.

Pine Grove Church Cadets

Annual Tent Sale

Fri., Aug. 7th and Sat., Aug. 8th
9 am to 4 pm
Something for everyone
8775 E. 88th St. • Howard City

Prices
Pre-Buy: $7.50 ea
*Pre-buy by August 5th*

visit website for more details
www.HowardChristensen.org

Pierson School Reunion

Kid’s Klub at East Nelson UMC

Gates open at 10am | Concert time: 11am-9pm

Camping Available

Aug. 21: Be somebody who gives in honor of Zander.
Give blood on Friday, August 21st from 2 to 7 pm at Cedar
Springs United Methodist Church, 140 S. Main St. - in the
Gym. Appointments preferred – 866-MIBLOOD or https://
donate.miblood.org & sponsor code 23872. On June 12th , 9
month old Zander was diagnosed with Acute Lymphoblastic
Leukemia, and he is currently undergoing chemotherapy
treatment. You can follow Zander’s progress on Facebook at
Zander’s Journey. Feel free to post words of encouragement
or advice. #31

Aug. 12,13: A Summer Rummage Sale sponsored by the
Cedar Springs United Methodist Women will be held August
12th from 9 am to 7 pm and August 13th from 9 am to 2 pm at
the Cedar Springs United Methodist Church fellowship hall at
the corner of Church and Main St. #30,31

Summer Rummage Sale

Saturday, August 29, 2015

camping, 4 fire pits, tents needed)
Tickets can be purchased
by phone or by emailing info@
HowardChristensen.org to complete a secure online transaction.

Aug. 18: The Fourth Annual Keeler Brass Picnic will be held
on Tuesday, August 18th at 11 am. Potluck dinner – Bring a
dish to pass and your own table service. Salisbury Park on W.
Lake St., Sand Lake. Please spread the word to others. If it
rains the potluck will be held in the church across from the
park. #31p

Sept. 2: Looking for talented kids of all ages. The Red Flannel
Talent Show is searching for singers, vocal groups, dancers,
instrumentalists and variety acts for the Red Flannel Day Talent
Show on October 3rd. Come in and show us what you’ve got.
Tryouts on Wednesdays September 2, 9 & 16 at 7:00 pm at the
Kent Theatre, 8 N. Main St. Cedar Springs. So, get together
with friends and family and plan your act now. If you have any
questions, or can’t make it on tryout day, please contact Len by
email, len@laphoto.com or 231-750-2337. #31

Through August 20

At the Gate: $15
Camping: $10 per
person or 10 people
or more $75 (Rustic group

Keeler Brass Picnic

Register Now For Free Hunter Education Give Blood in Honor of Zander

Thursdays at 7pm

Music by:
• The Liverpool Experience
• Off The Ledge
• Grand Little Big Band
• Lynn Calihan
• Dylan Holmes
• Swingtooth

Elementary in the gym. Cost is $25 and camp is for grades 3rd
thru 8th . Sign up by downloading a registration form at www.
cedarspirngsyouthcheerleading.com or directly at the door the
day of. Any questions, call April Pierson at 616-723-2049 or
Ann Olszewski at 616-799-2370. #31

Thursday, August 13, 7pm
Brena Alternative Pop Rock

Features horns, violin, keyboard, electric and acoustic
guitar and vocal harmony
lowellartsmi.org
discoverlowell.org

By the Showboat on
Riverwalk Plaza
in Downtown Lowell

Venue is wheelchair accessible and handicap/senior parking is available.
Bleacher seating or bring your own folding chair. Concessions, beer,
wine, and margaritas are offered on the Riverwalk Plaza. Family Event!
Activities for children during concerts.

$ DollarVille $
Cedar Rock Mall | 14 Mile Rd., Rockford
Locally owned and Operated

End-of-summEr, back-to-school,

snacks and party suppliEs... we’ve got it all!

YouR CHoiCeS aRe endleSS--CoMe See uS and
CHeCk ouT all oF THe SpeCialS and SaleS!
Hours: Sun 12-5; M-T-W 9am-6pm;
Th-F 9am-7pm; Sat 9am-6pm

616-866-8912
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76TH ANNUAl REd FlANNEl FESTIVAl

“There’s a NEW
Sheriff in Town!”
AUgUST EVENTS

SPONSOREd BY THE FESTIVAl

FREE ICE CREAM CONES!
Tuesday, August 11, 2015 from 6-8 pm at KC’S Cones and Koney’s...
FREE ICE CREAM CONE and appearance by RED FLANNEL QUEEN AND COURT!

CS PARKS and RECREATION CONCERT IN THE PARK!
The Sea Cruisers (50’s and 60’s music)
Thursday, August 20, 2015 at 7pm

REd FlANNEl CRAFT BEER and WINE TASTINg
Tickets AVAILABLE NOW for
Saturday, September 19, 2015
at American Legion, Doors Open at 7 pm!!
Applications for ALL EVENTS on line at www.redflannelfestival.org - REGISTER TODAY!

RED FLANNEL OFFICE at 18 SOUTH MAIN
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 10 am until 2 pm
NEW 2015 SOUVENIRS ARRIVING DAILY!!!
Call 616-696-2662 for information.
Join over 5,000 fans and ADD Red Flannel Festival, Inc. as a “Friend” on FACEBOOK!!!
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W
FAMILY FEATURES

hile kids and parents alike eagerly await the fresh start of a new school year,
the back-to-school season is not without its share of stressors for busy families.
The start of school means new schedules, teachers, shoes, backpacks and
friends; as well as new academic challenges.
Adding some fun and excitement to the newness can help smooth the way. For example,
allowing kids to help choose their outfits for the first day of school can help diffuse that nervous anticipation. Similarly, the chance to put a fresh set of pens to use or show off a cool new
notebook can provide a distraction from those first-day jitters.
If the shopping itself is adding stress to your household, ease the back-to-school burden on
your family with these helpful tips to simplify shopping for the school year ahead.
Make note of your inventory. School lists often
carry over each school year, so make sure you
aren’t buying multiples of things you already own.
Some supplies are more exciting when refreshed
every year, but buying the same old boring ruler
year after year is simply a waste of money.
Make a list with your children. Put everything
you need on that list, and be clear that once the list
is done, it’s done. Having everyone on the same
page with a complete list helps ensure nothing vital
is forgotten, and the list can serve as a handy tool
to keep your budget in check. Get uber organized
using vibrant Sarasa gel pens by Zebra to create
lists color-coded by kid or category to make your
shopping more manageable.
Begin shopping as early as possible. Hunt bargains before the traditional back-to-school season
to get the best deals. Not only will you save some
cash, shopping before the rush will give you a
wider selection to choose from, so you’re sure to
find the items you need in the styles you (and your
kids) want. Spreading the shopping over several
weeks or months also allows you to distribute the
expense across several pay periods, helping lessen
the chance that you blow your monthly budget with
one mega shopping excursion.
Be a savvy online shopper. Check out your
favorite brands and retailers online, and sign up
for their email alerts, so you’ll be in the know when
the best deals hit. Many retailers now offer onlineonly specials, so watch ads closely to know when
you’re better served making purchases in-store or
online. Also keep an eye out for free or reduced
shipping for extra savings that make it even cheaper
than buying in person when you factor in the cost
of gas. Remember that you can also rely on social
media to follow back-to-school offers and hashtags.
Create a back-up bin at home. You may find
that your kids consistently run out of certain items
midyear. Devote a special area of your home to
keep extras in stock, and take advantage of sales
during back-to-school season or buy in bulk to get
a better price.

Put quality ahead of price. While it’s tempting to go for cheap when your list is long, remember that sometimes quality buys actually save
more in the long run. You can buy a ton of cheap
pens that skip, or simply stop working. Or you
can look at alternatives, such as Zebra’s Z-Grip
brand, which are affordable, quality pens that
allow children to focus on writing, not on the
pen. Known for delivering a smooth-flowing
writing experience at a great value, a Z-Grip
pen truly delivers for young learners.
Make your children shopping buddies.
Involve your kids in the back-to-school shopping process by giving them a budget. Help
them allocate money for all the expenses, including clothing, school supplies, shoes and more.
Use the opportunity to talk about how shopping
smart for the necessities can leave room for some
fun buys, too.
Reduce and reuse. Save plastic and money by
encouraging kids to embrace reusable items, such
as lunch bags in place of paper sacks and plastic
containers instead of sandwich bags. If water
bottles are allowed at school, look for a durable
refillable option that can be used again and again.
Make the old new again. Turn barely used
items into something new by decorating or
adding stickers. Not only is this a fun activity
that can help get the kids excited about and
engaged in planning for the year ahead, it’s
easy on the budget and eco-friendly. Keep
leftover supplies on hand to revive the
enthusiasm with fresh designs at the end
of the quarter or semester.
Swap with other moms. Make back-to-school
time more fun by hosting a swap event with other
moms for clothing, backpacks, shoes, etc. It
seems that kids are forever trading with their
friends, so embrace that mindset and see what
exciting new treasures you can find for your
kids to call their own.
Find your zen during back-to-school shopping
at www.zebrapen.com/findzen.

Make It a Peaceful Shopping Experience
Though back-to-school shopping can be fun, it can also be overwhelming.
These tricks may help you add some Zen to the experience, or at least cut
some of the chaos.
Know yourself: Are you better at doing all of your shopping all at once, or
would you rather make separate trips throughout a couple of weeks to ease the
stress? There is no one “right” way to tackle back-to-school shopping; just go
with what works best for you.
Create a democratic shopping experience: Instead of taking it upon yourself to
get the supplies you think your kids need, turn it into a fun experience for everyone to enjoy. Ask what your kids want and what colors they like. Encourage them
to stimulate creativity with whimsical supplies, such as the fun and funky patterns
of Cadoozles mechanical pencils.
Want your high school or college bound academians to have a little extra swag
for school? Look for a few simple purchases that reflect their confidence, such as
Zebra Steel pens, with a sleek design perfect for the advancing student.
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Back 2 School

PArtNershiP iN eDUCAtiON

Exclusive school news coverage makes
The PoST a MuST rEAd for every parent.
The Cedar Springs Post Newspaper partners with area
schools to bring school information and news to
parents through their local newspaper. You are
invited to join in this opportunity to

connect with parents & community!

School
Starts h!
Sept. 8t

3x3 Special $7500
with
color

Save

When you run 3
3x3 ads in August for

additional

$

2500

ONLY $200.00

1/4 page Special $

150

00
with
color

offers good thru August

Upcoming School FeatUreS:
danCe studio

7912 Federal Rd. • Howard City

styles of dance: • Tap
• Ballet
• Contemporary
• Jazz
• Hip-Hop
important upComing dates:
Classes Begin - september 8th
deadline to register for classes - october 1st
Contact studio for enrollment

Ages: 2
1/

2 & olde

r

231.629.2005

email: danceexpressionshc@gmail.com

Back 2 School Specials - Througout August!
Sports Schedules - Early September
creative technologies academy School page - Mid Aug.
cedar Springs public School page - Mid Aug.

contact your local Media consultant Today to advertise!
Cindy
Lewis

Marybeth
Ford

Lois
Allen

616.696.3655

The Cedar Springs Library THANKS its Many Partners
“Thank You” really doesn’t cover the gratitude and debt we owe to those in our community who gave so generously
to the CS Library to see that we were able to provide incredible programs and reading incentives again this year. You
gave money, prizes, and food to draw the masses. You loaned us big spaces to host our programs and you volunteered
to help make them a success. We love you, our friends, neighbors, business owners, churches and our City. Thank
you for being there year after year, supporting everything good, wholesome and fun with us!

Our Awesome Program Sponsors:
Fred & Carollee Gunnell
CS Tool & Engineering, Inc.
Friends of the CSPL
Consumers Energy
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home

Lions Club of CS
The Cedar Springs Post
Wolverine Skyhawks
Weingartz Supply Co.
Women’s Club of CS
Christine Holman/Curves
Independent Bank
Kent County Credit Union
Kent County Sheriff’s Department/3 programs for free

CS Manufacturing, Inc.
Perry’s Place, llc
Double K Farms
Gust Construction

**Print materials compliments of Fred and Carollee Gunnell

Fantastic Prizes Donated By:

Fred & Carolee Gunnell
Meijer of CS
Air Zoo
Independent Bank
ChoiceOne Bank
Max Fitness
Cedar Springs Floral
Wesco of CS
Cedar Café
Kalahari Resort
John Ball Zoo
DJ Nails
Vanderhyde Bros. Ford, Inc.
Curves for Women
CarQuest
Take Two Video & Game Shop
Big Boy of Cedar Springs
Kent County Sheriff’s Department – 4 bicycles with helmets, given away at the Library’s Park Party

Pizza & Ice Cream to draw the hungry masses:

Riccardi’s Pizza & Subs
KC’s Kones and Coneys

Country Fresh
Little Caesar’s Pizza

Hungry Howie’s Pizza
Jet’s Pizza

Riccardi’s Pizza & Subs
CS Family Chiropractic
Hair Craft Company
WOTV4 Maranda
White Creek Lumber

Domino’s Pizza
Classic Kelly’s Restaurant

Places to hold programs:

Our incredible Middle School with Sue Spahr & Mr. Peters, the cozy gym at the United Methodist Church with Pastor Steve & Janet
Avery…thank you all for expanding our borders! We need a LARGER library Coming soon…

Volunteers & Beyond:
To our volunteers, you know who you are, and so do we! We could not do our summer literacy outreach without you!
Thank you, THANK YOU! We broke all records this year with your help!
Cedar Springs Public Library Board, Staff and Director Donna Clark
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Hawks fall to Jaguars 14-9
By Shae Brophy

verted on their two point
attempt, making the score
8-2.
The Hawks responded
just before halftime. Within
reach of the end zone, Krebs
pitched the ball to running
back Nate Johnson, who
then passed to a wide open
Darwin Mathis in the end
zone for a touchdown. The
extra point from Dontae Ensley was good, making the
score 9-8 Hawks, which it
remained at halftime.
A key play occurred
during the third quarter.
With the Hawks still leading 9-8, Nate Johnson attempted his second trickplay pass of the day. The
pass was intercepted in
the end zone, and ran out
to about the five-yard line.
The Jaguars’ returner then
ran backwards back into the
end zone before being hit
and fumbling the ball out
of bounds. The referees initially called the play a safety, but after consulting with

one another, the call was
overturned and the Jaguars
were given a touchback.
With three minutes remaining in the game, the
Jaguars struck for a touchdown on a 25-yard passing
play. The two point attempt
was stuffed by the Hawks,
however, making the score
14-9. 	However, the Hawks
were not able to score
again. While the team did
force a total of six turnovers
(five on fourth down stops,
one fumble recovery), they
committed six of their own
(two stops on fourth down,
three fumbles, and interception).
“We had our chances to
win the game,” said head
coach David Lange. “There
were a few times where we
shot ourselves in the foot,
which makes it hard to get
momentum going. Are we
disappointed we didn’t
make it to the post-season?
Yes, absolutely. But, considering the fact that no-

Meet the Hawks
By Shae Brophy

Fail to qualify for postseason
The West Michigan
Hawks traveled to the east
side of the state Saturday,
August 1, for their last
matchup of the regular season. The Motor City Jaguars
played host to the Hawks in
Detroit, on a hot and sunny
afternoon. With the winner
of this game advancing to
the Crossroads Tournament,
this was the biggest game of
the season for both teams.
The Hawks started the
scoring, earning a safety on
an attempted Jaguars punt.
The snap sailed over the
punter’s head into the end
zone, and with heavy pressure being applied by the
Hawks, the punter was able
to get to the ball first and bat
it out the back of the end
zone for the safety.
The score remained 2-0
until halfway through the
second, when quarterback
Jeff Krebs was stripped of
the ball, and it was returned
all the way for a Jaguars
touchdown. The Jags con-
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body in this league expected
us to win a single game, let
alone have an opportunity
to make it in to the post-season, speaks volumes about
how far this team has come
in such a short amount of
time. Right now we have a
bitter taste in our mouths,
but the big picture is what
we need to focus on. The
amount of pride and respect
I have for our guys cannot
be put into words.”
Although the regular season has been completed,
the Hawks do still have one
non-league game left on
their schedule. They will
host the Michigan Grizzlies
this Saturday at Skinner
Field. Kickoff is scheduled
for 7 p.m., with the gates
opening at 6. For all the details on this game, be sure to
follow the West Michigan
Hawks on Facebook!
Shae Brophy is the media/
public relations director for
the West Michigan Hawks.

Tennis tryouts

Cedar Springs High School holding practice/tryouts for
the Boys Tennis Team on Wednesday, August 12, from 8:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. All participants must have their sports
physical completed prior to August 12 and at the least have
made a partial payment to the CSHS Athletics Dept. (Pay
to Play requirement).
The link here will take you to the required forms:
http://highschool.csredhawks.org/Athletics/index.html

Over 15,000 Friends
That’s how many “users” we have reading our work every week. That’s over
15,000 residents that rely on us to learn of sales and services that are close
to home and local news put together in a community-driven package.

We want to share our friends with you!

Meet #95, defensive tackle Walter Trotter. Originally
from Indianapolis, Indiana, Trotter has played an essential role on the Hawks throughout the entire season. His
athleticism has been extremely evident in every game
played. Primarily used on the defensive side of the ball, he
has caused trouble in opposing backfields every chance he
has been given. A 2013 graduate of Crossroads Alternative
High School in Kentwood, Walter has played football at
the semi-pro level for two years, after playing one year in
high school.
When Walter is not chasing quarterbacks around on the
football field, he enjoys playing both basketball and video
games. Some of his idols include (former Pittsburgh Steelers running back) Jerome Bettis, (NFL Hall of Fame defensive tackle) Warren Sapp, and (current Miami Dolphins
defensive tackle) Ndamukong Suh.
“I wanted to be a Hawk because it’s a new team and I figured it could be something that I would love to be a part of.
A way to find another family, and to play football again,”
said Trotter.
When asked about Trotter, head coach/owner David
Lange is clearly quite happy to have Trotter on his side of
the ball. “One of the scariest things for a football player to
see is an athletic big man who plays on the line, and can
run a 4.7 second 40-yard dash. Walter is an absolute animal
on the line. There is a reason he has been nominated by his
teammates to play in the All Star Game. He has talent, he
has heart, and he is an extremely solid athlete,” said Lange.
The Hawks will be in action again this Saturday, in their
last game of the season. The game will be at Skinner Field,
as the Hawks welcome in the Michigan Grizzlies. Kickoff
is scheduled for 7 p.m., with the gates opening at 6. If you
have not made it out to experience a Hawks game in person,
you will not want to miss your last chance this season! We
hope to see you there!
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Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

The Cedar Springs Post

Outdoors

Citizen Science Butterfly Count
On July 12, area citizens
gathered to count butterflies
on the Rogue River Butterfly Count. The previous nature niche article explained
how butterfly surveys might
save human lives by monitoring population trends for
species useful in medical
discoveries.
Community members are
encouraged to join on the
counts to learn butterflies
and their association with
local nature niche habitats.
The counts are fun ways to
get outside, enjoy nature,
and learn from those knowledgeable about butterflies.

The information gathered
on counts has broader human health benefits explained previously.
On this year’s Rogue River count, we saw 35 species
(Table 1). If you did not join
on the count, consider participating next year. Join the
West Michigan Butterfly
Association for $5 to stay
connected (www.graud.org/
wmba.html). If exploring
wild areas is not your style,
allow your yard to support
native plants that attract
butterflies. Native species
of violets support a variety of fritillaries, legumes

support sulphur butterflies,
sedges and grasses support
skippers, and mustards
support whites. Some species have very specific host
needs while others can use
a variety of plant species.
Ornamental plants have
limited value for supporting
healthy local nature niches.
Ask local nurseries if they
sell native genotype plants
when you select plants for
your yard. Patronize nurseries that have native genotype species for sale. We use
both native and ornamental
species in landscaping. Find
a healthy balance.

At Ody Brook Nature
Sanctuary, we have seen 62
species of butterflies. That
is more than one third of all
the butterfly species known
to Michigan. Your yard can
be a haven for mammals,
birds, amphibians, and insects if you allow native
plants to thrive.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions
can be directed to Ranger
Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.net Ody
Brook Nature Sanctuary,
13010 Northland Dr, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319. 616696-1753.

State record for quillback broken again
Less than a month after another angler accomplished same feat
The Michigan Department of Natural Resources recently confirmed yet another new state-record fish, again for
quillback carpsucker. This marks the fifth state-record fish

caught in 2015—although two of those records have been
for quillback carpsucker on the same body of water. The
state record for this species was broken by a fish caught
by Blake Wilson of Lake Ann, Michigan, on Hardy Dam
Pond, in Newaygo County, Thursday, July 16, at 11:42 p.m.
Wilson was bowfishing. The fish weighed 9.42 pounds and
measured 25 inches.
The record was verified by Heather Hettinger, a DNR fisheries biologist out of Traverse City. The previous state-record quillback carpsucker was caught by Garrett Reid of
Nashville, Michigan, also on Hardy Dam Pond, Saturday,
June 20. That fish weighed 8.52 pounds and measured 24
inches.
“This is another example of the unique fishing opportunities we have in Michigan—particularly in the northern
Lower Peninsula,” said Scott Heintzelman, the DNR’s Central Lake Michigan Management Unit manager. “More and
more people are enjoying the sport of bowfishing and this
water body’s quillback population, but Hardy Dam Pond
also produces really nice panfish, walleye, bass, pike and
other species.”   
The DNR reminds anglers who bowfish to properly dispose of all specimens they harvest. State records are recognized by weight only. To qualify for a state record, fish must
exceed the current listed state-record weight and identification must be verified by a DNR fisheries biologist. To view
a current list of Michigan state fish records, visit michigan.
gov/fishing.

Prevent bear problems by removing all food
sources
From the Michigan DNR

As hard to believe as it
might be, black bears see a
bird feeder as a food source.
Bird feeders, garbage cans
and barbeque grills all are
bear attractants that humans
can control.
Bears are more noticeable to people right now,
as young bears are establishing their own territories.
Bears typically mate in late
June to early August, and
the mother will kick out her
yearlings in order to do so.
Those yearling bears now
are looking for new, unoccupied territory and will
be roaming to find a new
home.  
“Bears are looking for
food and new territory,”
said Kevin Swanson, Department of Natural Resources wildlife manage-
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ment specialist with the
bear and wolf program.
“While we might not think
of bird feeders and trash

cans as food sources, a hungry bear certainly may.”  
Bird seed is especially attractive to bears because of

its high fat content
and easy access.
Once bird feeders are discovered,
bears will keep coming back until the
seed is gone or the
feeders have been
removed. Bears are
capable of remembering reliable food
sources from year to
year.  
“The
majority
of complaints we
receive about nuisance bears involve
a food source, and
these issues tend to
rise in years when
natural food availability is low,”
Swanson said. “The
easiest thing people
can do to avoid creating a problem is to take in
their bird feeders and store
other attractants, like grills,
trash cans and pet food, in a

Rogue River Butterfly Count, MI
12 July 2015 28th year
Swallowtails
Eastern Tiger Swallowtail
Whites and Sulphurs
Cabbage White
Clouded Sulphur
Orange Sulphur
Blue and Hairstreaks
American Copper
Coral Hairstreak
Edward’s Hairstreak
Banded Hairstreak
Striped Hairstreak
Eastern Tailed Blue
Summer Azure
Brush-footed Butterflies
Great Spangled Fritillary
Aphrodite Fritillary
Silver-bordered Fritillary
Meadow Fritillary
Pearl Crescent
Eastern Comma
Gray Comma
Red Admiral
Viceroy
Satyrodes sp.
Northern Pearly Eye
Eyed Brown
Appalachian Brown
Little Wood Satyr
Common Wood Nymph
Monarch
Skippers
Silver-spotted Skipper
European Skipper
Tawny-edged Skipper
Crossline Skipper
Little Glassywing
Northern Broken-Dash
Delaware Skipper
Mulberry Wing
Dun Skipper
Total Individuals
Total Species
Early Life Stages
Viceroy on willow
Viceroy on aspen
Viceroy egg on aspen
Monarch larva

1
6
1
1
2
11
10
2
1
2
2
11
4
7
11
6
2
2
6
1
2
23
8
7
5
94
4
1
22
3
2
2
29
8
1
14
334
35
5
1
1
1

Count Center at Algoma and 20 Mile Rds in Kent
Co. MI
12-Jul-2015
Time 09:00 - 1730 hours
AM 100% sunshine A.M.
AM 100% sunshine P.M.
64 - 83 F
Wind 0 mi/hr.
4.5 Miles on foot
Total Party Hours 9.50
garage or storage shed.”  
Bears that are rewarded
with food each time they
visit a yard can become habituated to man-made food
sources. This can create an
unsafe situation for the bear
and become a nuisance for
landowners if a bear continuously visits their yard
during the day and repeatedly destroys private property in search of food.  
Those who have taken ap-

propriate actions to remove
food sources for a period of
two to three weeks, but are
not seeing results, should
contact the nearest DNR office and speak with a wildlife biologist or technician
for further assistance. For
more information about
Michigan
black
bears
please watch “The Bear
Essentials” video at www.
michigan.gov/bear.

Mac’s
Rustic Sports

Your One Stop Sports Shop!
Under New Ownership: Nick & Bob MacTavish
Sports Shop Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7am-8pm, Sat. - Sun. 6am-9pm
Convenience Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5am-10pm, Sat. 6am-10pm,
Sun. 6am-9pm

519 Ensley • Howard City • 231.937.4372
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Voices / views
This
time
was
supposed
to
be
different
Post Scripts

NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to
350 words. The subject should be relevant to local
readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject
letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST
be accompanied by full name, mailing address and
daytime phone number. We use this information
to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not print
anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters we do
not use. Writers are limited to one letter per month.
Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to
PostScripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

By Lee H. Hamilton

The most important function
Congress serves is to debate and
pass the federal budget. I know—
it also levies taxes, imposes or
relaxes regulations, and, once
in awhile, nudges our social,
economic or political order in a
meaningful way. But the budget
tells the government what to do
and makes it possible to do it. Everything else follows from that.
Even at the best of times, passing a budget is a test of
Congress’s abilities. And these aren’t the best of times. It’s
two houses are controlled by Republicans who don’t see
eye to eye. The White House is in the hands of a Democratic president who really doesn’t agree with them.
So to get a budget enacted into law, everyone involved
has to negotiate seriously. They have to make realistic political judgments about what’s possible. They have to com-

promise. Given our divided government, you’d think that
everyone would step up to these challenges.
They’re not. Last week, Congress gave up on securing a
new round of transportation funding for the states. And it
now seems inevitable that once again Congress will resort
to the travesty known as a continuing resolution, which relinquishes Congress’s power of the purse by basically extending fiscal policy as it was the year before. There are no
serious negotiations going on in Washington at this point.
Which is a problem. Because to prepare a budget thoughtfully—especially when it requires negotiation with the other party—demands working through literally thousands of
details. Yet, we’re approaching adjournment without talks
to make mutually acceptable headway on the budget—
though somehow Congress has found the time to take a recess, shutting down for the remainder of the summer.
This delay means that Congress won’t actually be able
to resolve the issues it faces. Congressional leaders seem
fine with this. They rejected early negotiations, preferring a
last-minute confrontation, which will lead to another fiscal
impasse.
In other words, they’re punting. I can’t predict how long
they’ll make their continuing resolution last, but with presidential elections looming, it may be longer rather than
shorter. Instead of turning over a new leaf, as Congress
promised it would do just seven months ago, it’s once again
consigning us to fiscal chaos.
You should be angry. It’s a lousy way to do business.
Lee Hamilton is Director of the Center on Congress at
Indiana University; Distinguished Scholar, IU School of
Global and International Studies; and Professor of Practice, IU School of Public and Environmental Affairs. He
was a member of the U.S. House of Representatives for 34
years.

Virus
...continued from front page

Over 15,000 Friends
That’s how many “users” we have reading our work every week. That’s over
15,000 residents that rely on us to learn of sales and services that are close
to home and local news put together in a community-driven package.

We want to share our friends with you!

cautions.”
Prevention is critical in the fight against WNV, an illness that can be deadly in some people, especially those
with weakened immune systems and the elderly. The Kent
County Health Department recommends wearing a mosquito repellant that contains 10-35 percent DEET, wearing
light colored clothing and staying indoors during dusk. You
can help stop mosquitoes from breeding by removing any
standing water in your yard and keeping your lawn and
shrubs cut.
West Nile Virus was first detected in the United States
in 1999. Since the first case was diagnosed in Michigan in
2001, more than 1,100 people have been diagnosed with
the disease, and 92 people have died. In 2001 and again in
2012, Kent County had the second highest number of West
Nile cases in the state. More about West Nile Virus can be
found at www.cdc.gov/westnile.
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TOWNSHIP OF SOLON

Kimberly’s Kleaning Service

COUNTY OF KENT, MICHIGAN
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
on August 26, 2015, at 7:30 p.m., the Planning
Commission of the Township of Solon will hold
a public hearing at the Solon Township Hall,
15185 Algoma Avenue, N.E., Cedar Springs,
Michigan, concerning the application of Atwood
Forest Products, Inc. to amend its special land
use for a commercial sawmill and related and
accessory uses, so as to permit the expansion
of an existing office building. The special land
use covers lands located at 1177 - 17 Mile Road
and legally described as follows:
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Lori Visser

www.globespinnertravel.com

800.583.3177 / 616.263.1777

EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

Residential
& Commercial
One Fee for a Deep Clean

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

RegulaR Cleanings:

  #'%%" & !
 & !'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!



Call for estimate

231.429.0808

  "616.696.3900

Absolute Heating
& Ventilation LLC
2011
Dealer of the year

T_monster_1@yahoo.com

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

For FREE Estimates
call 616-866-5096

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

www.deanexcavating.com

1177 - 17 Mile Road
Part of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 29,
Town 10 North, Range 11 West, Kent
County, Michigan described as beginning
at the South 1/4 corner of said Section
29; thence North 721.69 feet along the
North-South quarter-line of said section;
thence South 88°53’35” East 330 feet;
thence North 1°10’01” West 600.01 feet
to the North line of the Southwest 1/4 of
the Southeast 1/4 of Section 29; thence
North 89°56’40” East 842.18 feet along
said North line to the West line of the
East five acres of the Southwest 1/4 of
the Southeast 1/4 of Section 29; thence
South 0°57’22” East 1,322.73 feet along
said West line to the South section line;
thence West 267.33 feet along the section line; thence North 0°15’13” East 312
feet; thence North 88°34’51” West 325
feet; thence South 1°09’59” East 32.07
feet; thence West 191 feet parallel to the
South section line; thence South 280
feet; thence North 88°50’22” West 384.0
feet to the point of beginning.
All interested persons may attend the public hearing and comment upon the requested
amendment to the special land use. Written
comments may be mailed to the Township Clerk,
15185 Algoma Avenue, N.E., Cedar Springs,
Michigan up to the time of the public hearing.
Dated: August 6, 2015
PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SOLON

CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.

Professional auto rePair

New hours: M-F 8-6 • sat. 8-4 • suN. Closed
15670 NorthlaNd dr.

COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

betweeN Cedar spriNgs
aNd saNd lake

696-8863

ALL MAKES & MODELS

Low Cost Rentals Available

Auto Glass Installation

696-1830

13399 White Creek

aNy Car aNy repair

diesel - hybrid • MediuM & heavy duty • ForeigN & doMestiC

(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

FLORIST
FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990

17 N. Main St.

Agricultural | Residential | Commercial
Quality Flatwork • Poured walls
licensed & insured • Free estimates

P 616.636.5453
F 616.636.5466

6653 - 136th St.
Sand Lake, MI 49343
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reaching around the world

Call a Sales Rep TODAY!

616-696-3655

CLASSIFIEDS
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616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

crafts/
bazaars
WANTED: Crafters for St.
Peter’s Lutheran Church Ladies
Guild Annual Craft Show will
be held Saturday, September
26th from 9 am – 3 pm at 310 E.
Division St. Rockford, Michigan
49341. Reserve a table for $25.
Any questions, call Pat at 616866-2996. #31,32b

Wanted
to buy

Wanted: Small pontoon boat
trailer. 616-439-5003. #31p

For sale
2013 Frigidaire frost free upright
freezer, 12.1 cubic feet, with
automatic defrost. Like new!
Price: $350.00. Call 616-6960850. #31,32p

Garage/
yard sales
Plan Ahead And SAVE!
Run your sale ad for TWO
weeks and the 2nd week is
½ off! Expires 9-14-15.
Sale: 14233 Beech Ave. Sand
Lake, 2 miles west of 131.
Thursday, August 6th – Saturday,
August 8th , 9 am – 6 pm,
Saturday until noon. Air hockey
table,
softball
equipment,
vintage jewelry, knick-knacks,
tent, CD’s, dishes, name
brand girls – women’s clothes,
something for everyone! #31p
Huge Yard Sale: 5523 Coan St.,
Sand Lake. Friday, August 7th &
Saturday, August 8th from 9 am
to 5 pm. #31p

Help

Wanted
In-Home Caregivers Needed
in North Kent County. Must
be: experienced in homecare
or
nursing
home,
reliable transportation, pass
background check. Competitive
wage, immediate openings full
or part time. Call Kim at 616890-7533. #30-32p

small ads
make ¢ents

hIrING ALL ShIFTS

Comstock Park manufacturer of interior trim for
premium class vehicles is busy and hiring on
all shifts! Pay starting at $10-13/hr with lots of
overtime available. Current openings in sanding,
buffing, press operating and final inspection.
Permanent employment possible after only 90
days on the job!
Apply online now at www.gillstaffing.com/application

GILL STAFFING

2843 East Paris Ave SE

616-455-8600

Help

Apartments

The Cedar Springs Public
Library is seeking an outgoing
and energetic person who would
like to take over its youth and
outreach programs. Deadline
for resumes is August 15th. Call
the Library Director for details –
616-696-1910. #30,31b

ReD Flannel acRes
“A Place to Call Home”
aFFORDaBle lIVInG

Wanted

Machine
Operators:
CS
Manufacturing, a quality producer
of plastic injection molded
products, has immediate openings
for Machine Operators. Qualified
applicants will possess two or
more years of experience in a
manufacturing environment, the
ability to work at a fast pace, and
must be quality oriented. We offer
a competitive wage and benefit
package. If interested send
resume or apply in person at: CS
Manufacturing, 299 W. Cherry St.,
PO Box 230K, Cedar Springs,
MI 49319 or e-mail sbrott@
csmanufacturing.us. #31b

Homes
for Sale
CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

Cedar SpringS’

#1

55+ Community
616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

small ads
make ¢ents
Call The POST

696-3655

Part Time Retail Team Leader at
Goodwill Industries of W. MI - Newaygo
Duties include assisting in the training of retail store personnel, client trainees and
volunteers. Assist in implementing and controlling retail policy and procedures along
with general operations and is responsible for capturing accurate retail documentation
for reporting purposes. Performs day-to-day operational duties to service customers
and maintain good public relations.
Experience requested is one (1) year minimum in successful retail employment.
Prior leadership or supervisory experience preferred.
Part Time employees are offered employee discounts, a positive work environment
and flexible work hours. Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 9am-8pm and Sundays
11am-5pm.
Apply Today at www.goodwillwm.org !

School Bus Drivers and Attendants

We’ll train you to be the best School Bus Drivers and Attendants for General Education
and Special Needs Students. Drivers start at $13.25/hr, split shift required, benefits
partially paid with seniority, CDL required for drivers or will train. Drivers must have
excellent driving history. Must pass background check and remain drug free. We
look forward to meeting you in person Mon-Fri
at Dean Transportation, 429 South Union St.
NW, Sparta, MI 49345 or at 4155 Trade Drive,
Grand Rapids, MI 49508 or apply online at
www.deantransportation.com/jobs

for Rent

311 Oak Court
Cedar Springs, MI

Great Location, 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Designed for extremely
low, very low and low income.
Rent based on 30% of income.
Handicapped accessible.
Managed by Intrepid Professional Group

For more information please call
(616) 696-3920/
TDD 1-800-649-3777
This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

MILDRED HOUTING
LEISURE ACRES

TAkING AppLICATIONS
for 1 and 2 bEDROOM
ApARTMENTS
Must be 62 years of age or
handicapped or disabled of any
age. Designed for extremely
low, very low and low income.
Rent based on 30% of income.

For more information please
call (616) 696-3920/
TDD 1-800-649-3777

This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

Lost and
found
Lost: Set of keys, Chrysler car
key & fob, lost about July 10th
in the Pierson area, possibly on
Whitefish or Dagget. Call 616636-4132. #29
Lost: Set of keys, Chevy car
and others with remote opening
fob. Lost between Meyers Lake
and Burger King on 17 Mile
Rd. Lost Wednesday, July 1st.
REWARD! Call 616-696-1073.
#27
Found: Set of keys – black
GMC key and a house key with
Detroit Lions emblem and large
red key clip, found on Hanna
near Solon Rd. Call the POST
to identify at 616-696-3655. #28

NOTICE

Notice to
creditors
the John s. Mosher
Living trust

to aLL creditors
Notice to creditors:
The decedent, John S.
Mosher, who lived at
10116 Arends Avenue
NE, Sparta, MI 49345
died June 15, 2015.
Creditors of the decendent
are notified that all claims
against the trust assets will
be forever barred unless
presented to Andrea J.
Hollowell, named Successor Trustee of The John
S. Mosher, Living Trust.
Neil C. Blakeslee (P32521)
Blaskeslee Rop, PLC
240 Northland Drive
Rockford, MI 49341
(616) 866- 9593
Andrea J. Hollowell,
Successor Trustee of
the John s. Mosher
Living trust
10116 Arends Avenue NE
Sparta, MI 49345
(616) 277-8478

Thursday, August 6, 2015

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –
Critter

Services

Corner

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb
Garage Doors: Spring repairs. Sales, service and
installation of garage doors
and electric openers. Lowest prices guaranteed.
Free Estimates. 616-3343574. #tfnp

Critter

Corner
Free to Good Homes: 4 kittens,
6 weeks old. Small black one
(Siamese mother), Calico with
long hair, Tiger with short hair,
and an almost tiger (black &
gray) with a white tummy. Call
616-696-2625, ask for Ruth.
#26

Lost: Female cat, 12 yrs. old, lost
on Saturday, July 25th near the
AYSO soccer fields on Ritchie
Ave. “Babygirl” is a tabby with dark
gray stripes and a white patch on
her chest. She is very healthy, fully
declawed, and may not respond
well to strangers. Her owner is
devastated and we have looked
everywhere. If you see her, please
call 269-615-2272. ASAP. #31

PETS of the Week
Bub – Male American Bulldog Mix
My name is Bub, I am an loving 1
year old gentle giant looking for
my forever home! I love to be
around people and my favorite
thing in the world is having my
belly rubbed. I also enjoy chew
toys, cuddling, and going for
walks. Come and meet me at
Humane Society of West Michigan! Dogs 1 year and older are
currently on special for $25
plus licensing fee now through
Saturday, August 8th!
Star - Female Domestic Shorthair
My name is Star, I’m
a calm 2 year old cat
with beautiful dilute
tortoiseshell fur and I
enjoy snuggling. Please
come visit me at Humane Society of West
Michigan, I’d like to
join your home! Cats 5
months and older are currently on a name-your-ownprice special at Humane Society of West Michigan, now
through August 31st!
For more information on the Humane
Society of West Michigan, call (616) 4538900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson NW, just
½ mile north of Three Mile Road during adoption
hours or visit www.hswestmi.org.
Adoption Hours: Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline:

Monday by 5:00 p.m.

No Billing - All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

Pricing: $12.00

for first 25 words,

20¢ for each additional word
(pricing includes ad placement on our website)

Call The POST

616.696.3655
The POST will give you a

$1.00 OFF
CLASSIFIEDS

when you pay with CA$H
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Get your outdoor space in shape six ways
The Cedar Springs Post
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(NAPS)—Here’s the buzz
when it comes to backyard
fun: Before you plan those
barbecues, pool parties and
bonfires, you need to transform your outdoors into
a great entertaining environment and stop insects
from making themselves at
home.
To keep your backyard
looking its best this season,
try these six tips:
1. Good gardening:
Choose a lively combination of colorful plants and
flowers to brighten your
outdoor spaces during the
day and light them at night
to add drama. Try citronella plants and marigolds to
naturally repel mosquito
populations and be sure to
eliminate standing water as
it attracts mosquitoes.

2. Check your equipment: Make sure the lawn
mower, weed-whacker and
the like are primed and
ready, blades sharpened,
tank refilled and so on.
3. Rake it in. Get rid of
last year’s dead leaves and
twigs that can keep your
lawn from soaking up the
sun. Consider composting
the debris.
4. Beating the pests:
Fortunately, protecting your
yard against insect-borne
diseases such as chikungunya, West Nile virus and
Eastern equine encephalitis (EEE) does not have to
be a challenge, nor does it
have to involve chemical
sprays. Instead, you can use
environmentally friendly
solutions to keep bugs at
bay while enjoying the out-

doors.
For example, Dynatrap
insect traps can provide relief from mosquitoes, biting
flies and other flying bugs
without pesticides. Since
they come in a variety of
styles and finishes, you can
even find one to match your
deck decor.
5. Grilling idea: Clean
the grill after each use to
save yourself time and trouble when you want to fire it
up for your next get-together. That will also help keep
bugs from hovering on the
deck.
6. Deck design: Your
outdoor space can make or
break your backyard, so be
sure it reflects your style
and makes a statement.
Keep in mind the primary
use of your outdoor space
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Don’t let insects bug you when you are enjoying your backyard.

and remember to think
about mosquito control as
it relates to the size of your
yard. Position the insect
trap where it will draw bugs

away from where you spend
most of your time.
Learn More
For further facts, visit
www.dynatrap.com, Front-

gate and other retailers, or
on Facebook, Twitter@Dynatrap or Pinterest.

The 7 Most Dangerous DIY Home Renovations

are load-bearing and where plumbing or
electrical lines are located? Professionals will know how to best navigate the
project from start to finish so you stay
safe, and your home stays intact.

(StatePoint) One in five DIY-ers tackling home renovations ends up in the
hospital each year due to accidents, according to the Home Safety Council.
Don’t become a statistic.
Here are the seven most dangerous
DIY home renovations you should leave
to the experts.

Pest Control

Tree Trimming & Removal

Trees don’t always fall in a predictable
manner, creating a hazard for yourself
and your property. It’s best to consult a
certified arborist, no matter how handy
you are with power tools.
“If a tree falls during a storm, a DIY
mishap, or a careless neighbor’s landscaping project, take photos and contact
your claims adjuster as soon as possible,” says Erie Insurance Vice President
and Product Manager, Joe Vahey. “Your
adjuster can help evaluate the damage
and explain how your homeowners insurance can help.”

© Bridgewood - ThinkStockPhotos.com

ries and potential fires, while ensuring your home is up to
building codes if you eventually plan to sell.

Asbestos Removal

Many homes built before 1980 contain asbestos. Before
renovating, it’s a smart idea to have your home inspected
for asbestos-containing materials by accredited professionals. Leave clean-up to experts, and limit your exposure to
the area. Inhaling airborne fibers may cause harmful respiratory problems.

Roof Repair

When faced with severe storm damage, homeowners
often look for a quick fix for roof damage. Rather than
running the risk of falling or injuring yourself, have your
homeowners insurance claims adjuster verify damage and
schedule repair work with an experienced company. In the
long run, this will save you time, money and help you avoid
injuries.

Gas Appliance Repairs

Properly cutting off or hooking up gas lines can be tricky,
so leave gas appliance repairs to the professionals to protect
against potential gas leaks and carbon monoxide poisoning.

Knocking Down Walls

If you’re looking for an open floor plan, think before
tearing down walls yourself. Do you know which walls

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 34
33 years

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979

AdvAnced Pest solutions
CommERCIal & RESIDEntIal
Our Reputation:
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE

• antS • WaSPS • BEES • yElloW JaCkEtS • HoRnEtS
• RoaCHES • FlEaS & tICkS • moSquItoES • tERmItES
• RoDEntS • molES • CaRPEntER antS

SamE Day SERVICE • 31 yEaRS ExPERIEnCE

616-696-2986 • 888-696-2980

FEELING THE HEAT?

Electrical Repairs

While it may be easy to change a light switch or install a
ceiling fan (make sure your power is turned off before you
start), replacing circuits and other larger projects should
be done by professionals. This will prevent shocks, inju-

Not all pest-control products should be
handled by the average consumer. Keep
your family safe by hiring a pest control company to handle toxic substances
properly.
More renovations safety tips and information on homeowners insurance can be
found at www.ErieInsurance.com.
Before taking on your next big project, think about where you can bring in
the pros to save time and money in the
long run, and keep your family safe and
sound. If accidents do occur during the
DIY renovation process, be sure to loop
in your insurance claims agent to help
assess any damage.

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

Berkshire
hathaway
home services

616-866-2748

Duane Green
RealtoR®

Michigan real estate
502 Northland Dr Ne
Rockford, MI 49341
Dir: 616-884-2309
duanegreen@bhhsmi.com

DuaneGreen.BHHSMichiganRealestate.com

U.S. Veteran proudly serving
area veterans and their families

All About

We Service
All Makes &
Models of
Air
Conditioning
Units

616-824-6029
Fully
Heating & Cooling LLC Licensed
&

12505 Northland Dr.
Insured
Owner: Greg Gillmer
Expert in all makes & models • Gas, Oil & Geothermal
Residential • Commercial • Service • Free Estimates • Plumbing Service • Sewer & Drain Cleaning

24 Hour service on all Makes & Models
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Family
Pack

HOT!
BUY

2

89
lb

Fresh Ground
Sale good through Wednesday, August 12th
Hamburger
Carne molida

99 ¢
¢

Fresh
Green Beans
ea

HOT!

88

BUY

Coburn Farms
Large Eggs

HOCTe! 1 Dozen

4

HOT!
BUY

/lb

Huevos

PRi

1

79

lb
pkg

Fresh
Sweet ea
Corn

1

4/$

Ginger Evans
Sugar

HOTe!
PRiC

3

lb
bag

2

99
Fresh

1

29

HOT!
BUY

Family
ea

5

Hargis House

Sloppy Joe Sauce
15oz

88

¢

89 69
¢

14oz

Sugardale
Hotdogs

3lb

¢

Salchicha estilo Alemàn

10lbbag

Product of the

ea

/lb

ea

5

Fresh
Idaho
Potatoes

79

Papas Idaho

Precios válidos del Domingo 4 de Mayo al Sábado 17 de Mayo

Holten Meats Angus Beef Patties
32oz

3

49
/lb

Baby Back
Ribs

3

99

Mantia’s Garlic Bread
16oz

Morning Delight

Pancake & Sausage
Sticks

Original & Buttery
Syrup

5
25oz

1

99

Fairgrounds

World’s Fair
Orange Cream or
Fudge Bars,

79

24oz

1

89

2
69
1
99
¢
¢
49
99 39 1
2

12ct

29

Tipton Grove

100% Apple Juice
64oz

Sunny D

Orange Flavored Citrus Punch

1gallon

Family Pack
Ground Hamburger

8 ct

Kurtz
Yellow
Mustard

Kurtz
Ketchup

Farmington
Brats

Grissom’s
Hot Dog or
Hamburger
Buns

Product of the

All prices effective Sunday, May 4th to Saturday, May 17th

24oz

99

3
79
2299
for

14 oz,
Smoked, Cheddar
or Jalapeño & Cheddar

¢

49

Frisby’s
Crinkle Cut Fries

49/lb4

2$

Brócoli

79
ea

New York
Ahorra
hasta un
40%
todos
los días!
Strip Steak

Product of the

28 oz, Assorted Varieties

lb
pkg

6

29/lb

Family Pack
Ground Chuck

Pack
Fresh
Broccoli

ea
Yellow
Kiggins Onions

13

every day!

Big Bag Cereal

05FM_23776_CV

Family
Pack

Frozen & Monsters
University Tissues

85ct

ea

Amazing quality. Fantastic prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos.
Satisfacción garantizada.

So-Cheezy

Mac N Cheese
7.25oz

ea

Lecour’s
Sandwich
Cremes
25oz

Cedar Springs, MI

14301 White Creek Ave NE
(616) 696-5212

Mon-Sat 8am-9pm • Sun 8am-8pm
We gladly accept EBT, WIC, MasterCard, Visa & Discover

ALL Prices effective Thursday, August 6 to Wednesday, August 12, 2015. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed. Not responsible for typographical errors.

